Where we are

Our offices are located in the **White Atrium building**

*Vie de la Toison d’Or 56-60*
*1060 Brussels*
*Belgium*

The entrance is on the corner of Avenue de la Toison d’Or and Rue Dejoncker.

At the entrance, **dial 131 on the keypad followed by the bell symbol.**

This will connect you to the security guards at the reception desk.

From the entrance door, take the stairs or the lift up to the first floor, where **the security staff will check you into the building.**

---

Security information for visitors

**All visitors must register at the reception desk,** where a security agent will:

- verify the visitor’s invitation and identity or obtain approval of the visit from a JU staff member;
- ask the visitor to sign the visitor register;
- deliver an access badge.

During their time in the building, visitors must display their access badge visibly.

---

How to get to our offices

**By public transport**

The White Atrium is located in central Brussels and is just 50 metres from **Louise / Louiza Metro Station / tram stop.**

Basic information on how to reach the White Atrium from the airport and the main train stations is given below. For more itineraries and options, visit:

- STIB / MIVB (Brussels public transport company): [www.stib-mivb.be](http://www.stib-mivb.be)
- NMBS/SNCB (Belgian rail): [www.belgianrail.be](http://www.belgianrail.be)
- Brussels Airport: [www.brusselsairport.be](http://www.brusselsairport.be)

**From Brussels (Zaventem) Airport**

- Take the train to **Bruxelles Midi / Brussel Zuid** (approx. 20 minutes)
- Take metro line 2 or 6, direction Elisabeth. Get off at Louise / Louiza (approx. 6 minutes)
- The entrance of the White Atrium is 50 metres away

**From Bruxelles Midi / Brussel Zuid train station**

Eurostar, Thalys and other international trains stop at Bruxelles Midi / Brussel Zuid.

- Take the metro line 2 or 6, direction Elisabeth. Get off at Louise / Louiza (approx. 6 minutes)
- The entrance of the White Atrium is 50 metres away

**From Bruxelles Central / Brussel Centraal train station**

- Take the metro (line 1, direction Stockel or line 5, direction Hermann-Debroux) to Arts-Loi / Kunst-Wet (approx. 4 minutes)
- At Arts-Loi / Kunst-Wet, change to line 2 or 6, direction Simonis. Get off at Louise / Louiza (approx. 6 minutes)
- The entrance of the White Atrium is 50 metres away
By car

There is no car park for visitors to the JUs, but there are a number of public car parks nearby, for example:

1. Rue Capitaine Crespel 27
2. Place Poelaert
3. Avenue Louise 83
4. Porte de Namur

You can also park in some of the surrounding streets (where you may need to pay at a parking meter).